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Activity Options

Tours:

Self-Guided Hikes:

-Nānākuli Overlook

-WWII Bunkers

Camp Pālehua now allows self-guided hiking trail

access to individuals/groups. There are two trail

options, with both trails being clearly marked and

easy for hikers to follow on their own. The Nānākuli

Overlook hike is about 2 miles roundtrip, approx. 2

hours total, featuring beautiful views of Nānākuli

Valley. The WWII Bunker hike is about 4 miles

roundtrip, approx. 3 hours total, and lands hikers on

top of an old bunker overlooking Diamond Head all

the way around to Makaha.

$10/per adult(18 and up)

$5/per child (6-17 yrs old)

*Children 5 yrs and under are free

Guided Hikes:

-Nānākuli Overlook

-WWII Bunkers

We also offer guided tours for both hiking trails,

provided by our Camp Staff. These tours feature

sharing of history and moʻolelo of the area.

$15/per person + tax

*Educational groups receive a

discounted rate of $5/student + tax

$10/adult/teacher

*Minimum of 10 people in group

required. Smaller groups must pay the

10 person minimum group rate.

Pā Archeological Site

The Pā is an ancient Native Hawaiian

archaeological site and place of learning. Camp

staff guides this 2 hour tour. Please inquire with the

office for availability.

$15/per person + tax

*Educational groups receive a

discounted rate of $5/student + tax

$10/adult/teacher

*Minimum of 10 people in group

required

Team Building:

Tug-of-War

A contest between two groups that pulls against

each other at opposite ends of the rope with the

objective of pulling the middle of the rope over a

mark that is on the ground

$50/day + tax

Bouncers

(  CLOSED )

Extreme Bungie Run

Extreme Obstacle Course

$150/day + tax

or

$400/day + tax

Low Ropes Course

(CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER

NOTICE)

Our low ropes obstacle course offers 2 hours of

teamwork, communication, leadership, and

problem-solving activities grounded in Hawaiian

focus-values facilitated by our camp staff.

$20/per person + tax

*Educational groups receive a

discounted rate of $10/student + tax

*Minimum of 10 people in group

required

Conservation:

Native Plant Scavenger Hunt

Practice your plant identification skills by going on a

hunt for a variety of Native Hawaiian plant species

within the Camp grounds. Take a tour afterwards

through our Native Hawaiian plant gardens to check

your scavenger hunt worksheets and learn more

about the identified plants.

$5/per person + tax

Plant A Native

This activity allows campers to figuratively and

literally plant a native by grounding themselves in

culture and outplanting a Native Hawaiian plant in

our Camp garden.

$10/per plant + tax

*Based on plant availability. Call Camp

Office to inquire.



Culture:

Lauhala Weaving
Learn the practices of Lauhala Weaving from

preparing to creating.
$12/person + tax

Native Plant Propagation

From seeds to cuttings, learn to propagate Native

Hawaiian Plants and prepare them for future

plantings.

$5/person + tax

Pū ‘Ohe
Create a modern Hawaiian Trumpet utilizing

bamboo from the mountains of Pālehua.
$10/person + tax

Culture & Food:

Umu Experience

Enjoy a hands-on cultural cooking

experience from start to finish ending in a

delicious traditional Hawaiian meal.

$300 + tax plus an additional $15/person for

food expenses

Portuguese Outdoor Pizza Oven

Great for a night of camping, enjoy our

outdoor pizza oven. *Note: Pizza ingredients

not included

$150 + tax

Other:

Movie Night

Experience an outdoor movie night under

the stars on our Makahiki Field. Our camp

staff will set up a 20ft inflatable movie

screen equipped with movie style

speakers and a projector with computer

cord hookups. Groups will have to

provide their own laptop with an already

downloaded movie to play. *Note: Please

be sure to download the SD version of

your movie of choice.

$300 + tax


